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EXECUTUVE SUMMARY

The report indicates that opportunîties exist for exports, joint
ventures and investment in an industry which has expanded
rapidly in recent years and is expected to continue growing
over the coming years.

Specif ic opportunities exist in automotive electronic equipment
such as on-board computers to perform diagnostic functions,
digital electronie fuel injection systems, digital control systems
for car suspensions, brakes, etc. On the production side,
there is a need for automated production systems, quality
control procedures and equipment, and lab equipment used in
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Market Studv on the Automotive and Auto Parts~ Indm-try ini Arigentîna

Iil. INTRODUCTIONI

Scope of the r-eport

intense competition between vehicle companies. a focuis on safety and concemns for the
environiment are the principal drivers of technology in the autoi-otive industry. As the mnarket
adapts and adjusts to nem, produets. miateriais and business processes, profound changes are
occurring, which require new skiîll sets. revisions to produet mnix. new hanciling procedures, as
welI as the reorganizationi of both staff roles and physical facilities.

The objective of this report is to describe and analyse the recent developiiient of the automnotive
industry in Argentina, with particular eniphasis on the changes that have occurred in the last
decade as a resuit of restructuring in response to the globalizatiori of production and intensified
international competition. Within this context the report will try to assess the future prospects
of the industry by drawing out the implications of the continuing prospects of restructuring,
particularly in lighit of the Mercosur agreement.

Through personal interviews held with a numnber of senior executives fromi automnotive
organizations, it was Liianimiously agreed that the industry needs to make large investmnents in
plant, equipment and technology to upgrade and modernize to nmeet comipetitive threats. This
need to m-odernize offers significant opportunities for Canadian companies since this is an
industry in whichi Canadians have developed substantial expertise in the way of technology,
equipmient and services.

Ail infoninaîion, data cnd ad vi ce giv'eni in is repart are Ihased on the hest iiifornation available
ar the rinme (?f wrrin.

2. ARGENTINE INDUSTRY BACKGROUINDI
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In 1991, the gyovernmieiit signed ail agreement with automnotive manufacturers, dealers, parts
mianufacturers, and ULiofls whereby car prices were Iowered 30-35 % between January and
Marchi. The governmient rectuced taxes by 9%, and between, 1991 and 1992, production increased
by 85 %. Another key issue of the agreemient was the integration with Brazil and the consequent
increase in exports.

As of August 2, 1994, the Agreemntnîfor nie Gonsvolidauiion. qf Reconversion, Employrnent,
Pr-odictiviry and Gr-owîh[ of the automotive industry has been extended until the end of 1999.
Higliglhts of the agreemient inclucle the cooperation of assenibly plants and suppliers to further
reduce prices by 5-10% in the immediate future, so as to improve international competitive
levels. It lias been recognized that in order to achieve this international comipetitiveness, price
and quality need to improve. This implies substantial changes in the uise Of modem industrial
management techniquies. and cost niechanismis. Assembly plants are comniitted to exceed their
1993 investm-ent of USS 350 million. Investnient in the coming years should total US$ 2 billion,
while comipanies seek to increase their exports. Produiction for the current year is estimated at
400,000 units, Mille exports are expected to reach the US$ 1.2 billion targret.

The national supply requirement lias decreased significantly, frorn 80% to 60% between 1985
and 1990, a sign that the industry was over-protected. Autoniotive parts firins inust also niaintain
a 60% level of local content.

The new direction taken by the govern ment integrates Argentina to a general globalization
proxess seen in the automiotive industry worldwide, whichi stresses liberal trade policies and
increased competitiveness of the domiestic automobile industry. In order to achieve this, imports
of auto parts are allowed in larger quantities, as national suipply requiremients are reduced.

This is expected to foster exports of Argentine produicts at competitive prices and to attract
foreign investors into the Argentine market to take advantage of these new conditions. These
events create a very fav,.ouirable scenarlo for the developmnent of the automlotive parts industry
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originated wîthin a closed economiv characterized by widespread intervention and lack of

investr-nent.

This progran hias been the cornersione of Argentina's economnie pot icy over the past 3 years and
hias resulted in a drastic redtiction of the inflation rate, fronm an annual. rate of 4,923.3% in 1989
to 7.4% in 1993. The gross dornestie product (GDP) soared to 8.9% in 1991, 8.7% in 1992,
and 6.5% in 1993. During the 1994-95 period GDP is expected to mnaintain an average annual
growth rate of 5-7%. With a 33.6 million population, per capita GDP was estimated at US$
7,058 in 1993. In the period hetween 1991 and 1993, Argentina had the world's third Most
rapidly growing economy.

ig to open up Argentina's industry is reflected in its recent tariff
.5 % for pri mary products, 13 % for produiction inputs, and 20 %
)eeni set taking into accounit the inidividual competitive conditions

and the relative advantages of contributing to the introduction

0.ýD 6
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Market Studv on the Auttrotiv'e -and Auto Parts Indu 4rV iii Arientin4a

trade deficit came about fromi a 26.6% increase in capital goods imports. Thiis serves as a good
indicator of investrment activity. The difference between automobile imports and exports, is one
of the main reasons for Argentina's growing, trade deficit. Ini the first five mionths of 194 it was
374% greater than last year's, reaching almost US$ 2.9 billion.

Total Canadian exports to Argentina arnounted to C$135.31 1.000, while total Canadian imports
from Argentina were valtied at C$1 15,678,000.

Canadian Argentine Trade, 1989-1993
(Millions of Canadian Dollars) _____
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The Mercosur agreemient mneans that by' January 1, 1995, thiere wîLl be a free trade zone in
whieh ail four mneniber couintries can trade rnost products duty free. Lt also mneans that for
importers the 10% statistical tax will he reduced to 3%. On the other hand. capital goods, now
duty free, wili have to reach 14% liv the vear 2,001.

I .5. MARKET ASSIIN

Argentîna's automotive industry lias two main branches: that of the automobile and truck
mianuifacturers and that of the miotor vehiicle parts manufacturers. This latter group can be split
into two: parts mantifacttured for original assembly or equipment (0E) and those manufactured
for replacement and accessories, who aiso produce maintenance equwpmient, constituting the
afterrnarket to, the automiotive industry. This report will concentrate on the autoinotive parts
indUstry as being the mnost prom-ising for Canadian firmis.

The indUstry emiploys approxîimately 28,000 people including the auto production plants and the
sales force. In mnost cases the miajority of shares are held locally, while the parent comnpanies
have miinority sharehioldings. The local industry hias nmade considerable investrnents in order to
irnprove its output and conmpetitiveness. Duringi the last two years these investments amounted
to US$380 miillion. It will reach USS 2 billion by 1999.

This sector's production and sales are subject to a degree of seasonality. Activity is at its lowest
level in February due to aninual summiier Vacationis.

Seasonality of Auto Industry Output
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The Argentine automobile tleet consists of approximately six million units with an average age
of 15 years, considered to be very high by international standards. The approximate mnake up
of the fleet consists of 4,530,000 automobiles. 1 ,300,000 titility x'ehicles and 170,000
commercial vehicles (trucks and buses).

The distribution of age over timie (see graph next page) indicates that at the present time the
share of older vehicles in the fleet is at a very highi level. This would indicate that demand will
be at high and sustained levels. griven the conversion program and the prospects for future sales.
If we consider an autom-obile's average life span to be 15 years, approximiately 280,000 cars,
81,000 utility vehlicles and 12,000 commercial units should be replaced each year.

According to industry experts' opinions, Argentines should purchase 2180,000 vehicles per year
to rplae th Arentine automobile tleet and 320,000 to increase it, bringing the total to

600,000 cars per year. This would bring the fleet to a total of 10 million automobiles in 15
year's time with a population of 40 million people. Tlie replacement market for commercial
vehicles would nleecl approximnately 100,000 units and another 100,000 units to increase it.

10Evolution of Age Automobile Fleetf

1965
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6. MARKET EVOLUTIONI

Since the implementation of the Gon verri/ilinv Plan there lias been a sharp recovery in the
autornotive market, encourageci both by the conversion programn and the regulatory framnework
established in Decem nber 1991.

During the last three years there lias been consiclerable growth in production, consuimption,
imports and exports. Even though local production greatIv increased, it did flot satisfy the
rapidly ,rowin, local dernancl and the difference was miade up by imports.

Pr-oduiction and Constimption

Production hias reachied new peaks every mionth. resulting iii capacitv utilization in excess of
90%. As an examiple, automobile m-antifacturers assemibled 36.077 units in July, 4.8% more than
in June, and 12.2% more than in July. 1993. Local output and i 'imports over the Iast four years,
and estirniates for 1994. are shown graphically below. The sharp increase in annual output is
particularly interestingç.

AUTrOMOBILE SALES

100.000-
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renewal.

A total of 75 % of iports iii 1992- and the Furst half of 1993, feil into the 1,500 to 3,000 cubie
Centimetre category. he largest share of imports in 1992 and 1993 were froin Brazil (41%)
Linder the import compensation sehemle.

Origin of Imports
(1993)

Otber (9.00%)
Uruguay (3.00%)

Mexico (4.00%)
U.S.A. (5.00%) ,Brazil (41.00%)

Italy (6.00%)

Spain (8.00%)

South Korea (9.00%)

Japan (15.00%)

Exports mainly resuit from the compensatory systemn for imports which is being titilized by the
cormanies that p)rodtuce in Ar2entina. Thus. Brazil receives 86% of these exp)orts. Vehicles
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Automotive parts manuifacturers have a considerable local mnarket represented by seven
autornotive makers including Sevel, Autolatina, Ciadea, M4ercedes-Benz, Scania, Fiat Iveco, and
just recently, General Motors. In addition, a numnber of auto makers have annotunced plans for
major expansions to thieir production plants. This will lie cov,,ered in more detail under the
section dealing, with foreign investiments on pages 20-21.

Althiougch the automotive sector lias recently recorded strong performances, auto makers are
worried that their aultomlotive parts suppliers are not keeping, pace with new,\ developiients. They
fear that the Argentine automiotive parts industry is not investing enough to uipdate technology
and production capabullities. This provides a great opportunity for Canadian companies to,
introduce new technologv.

Investiiients have lagg-ed in the automotive parts sector for two major reasons: Furst, import
restrictions have prevented or delaved the acquisition of more advanced foreign technologies,
particularly in automated production svstemis; second, the ighl cost of borrowing in Argentina
in past years. hias Caused sonie sniiail and miediiumi-sized firirns to postponie plans to modernize
factories. With the reduction of tariffs and a -reaier availability of credit, investm-ent in the
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As welI as Investingc iii exi-sting operations. interested Canadian investors rnay also enter the
Argentine mnarket by estahl ishi ng new iant: facturing facilIities. Setti ng-up wholly owned
operations is permitteci. althouLgh joint ventures with local firrns miav be the best approach. An
Argentine partner can provide establishied business links with local auto nmakers, and in soi-e
cases, rnay have domestic distribution networks in place. to sel] to the replacenment mnarket.

Canadian auto parts firnis studying projects iii Argentina. should consicler seeking prior support
fromn auto makers who thev are already supplving. Automobile makers in North Aniierica,
incilidingç General Motors. Ford. Volkswagen. and Chirysler all have affiliates in Argyentinia.

Oppoi-tu nities

One area where Argentina is lackIng iii capabilities is automiotive electronic equiprnent.
Incligenous capabilities in this area remain very liiniitedi. This is of concern to m-anufactuirers in
the transportation industry who need to hav'e access to such systemns if they are to continue
comipeti ng successfully i n international miarkets.

Currently, the dernand is high for the following:
*on-board computers to perform diagnostic functions
*digital electronie fuel inj*ection systenis
*digi]tal control svsterns for autom-obile suspensions, brakes and gears
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A niajor problemi that fias pla-tued the Argentine market is the flood of unsafe auto, parts which
are less expensive than first class parts. These are either rebuilt or used and are sold to
tmieducated consumners who ofteen do niot understand the difference. These unsafe parts have been
blanied for many traffic accidents. As can be seen fromi the table below, the difference in price
is somietimes very sigynificant. This is where consumer education should teach consumners of the
dangers associated with uised/rehilt parts. The next table shows automobile maintenance costs
for recent models.

I RelernetParts 
NewU sed

SIiock absorber (Renai lt Il-) US$ 28 US$ 15I
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The next table shows the main imported products as well as the nost important end user for
each. There are three end tiser sectors of auto parts: the trade sector composed of distributors
of new and used cars and repair shops. auto parts manufacturers, and assembly plants.

'PARTS AND PRINCIPAL END USER - 1993

AMOUNT END USER

D A P

USS 249.493.156 X X

102,918.320 X X

45,760,391 X X

42,354,679 X X X

x
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COUNTRIES WIIERE l\rIOST

LIMPSOT CE FROMI - 1993

I BRAZIL US$ 32L.712.288 54.17%

FRANCE 1 138.434.409 2 23.3 1

'HILE

UAY

15.870.204 6.04
4 I

21,539.406 1.63
A I

6.048.

2.548.

3.35

1.02
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compaies worlclwide. lias establislhed a joint venture w~ith Matricerfa Austral. located in
CÔrdoba. The Amnericani Company 1k one of the First to take advantage of the potential Mercosur
market and its regional capacity.

Inipoi-t per-mits

Autormotive parts can he imported wfithout any problems, maximum custoins duty payable is
20%. In addition, aiitomotive imports are subject to a Statistical charge. which is 10% of the
custorns valuation of the goods: 18 V.A.T.: and 3%, for other inior dunies.

There is also an important volume of exports carried out by the automiotive part firrns
theniselves, either directly or indirectiv. A commion denoiniator for the rnajority of exports of
the auto parts industry is the use of higli technology in thieir production. lIn the case of products
withi hîghi dynaniin and teclino!ogical complexity, the patents andi the linkage to foreign
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ARGENTINE AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
1993 EXPORTS

Gear Boxes US$ 196.010,522

Safety Belts 57.593.979

Axles

Colimns and Gear Cases

'ers

26.439.078

17,357.423
4.999.603

I 3.924.331

3.741.506

1.891.596
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1993

US$ 236.692.018

22.361.771

1 1,044.280

4.362.796

2,987.164

2.204.815

279.652.844

35.75 1.421

US$ 315,404.265
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emlission sources arouind the world. effort hias been focuised on pollution control. technologies for

conventional fuiels stich as diesel fuel as welI as alternative fuels.

Begirnning, in July, 1994. a maicndatory environnmental control svstemi was establislied in Mendoza,
whereby each vehicle mlust have an inspection clone every year. Public transportation, buses and
taxis, must be equipped withi catalytie converters. Althouigh the prograi hias been put on hold,
a gyreat number of shops boughit gas analyzers and other timing equipmient to fulfili thiese new
requirements. It shoulci be pointed out that the catalytic convertors uised in Mendoza are
Canadian macle.

Brazil already manuifactures cars with catalvtic convertors. Argentine cars exported to Brazil as
of January 1995 mnust lie equipped with such convertors. although there rmay be an extension
Lintil 1996. With Mercosuir a reality. the miarket for thiese convertors and other simillar parts, for
which local conmpanies do0 not have the capaillity. is an opportunity for Canadian companies.

The municipalitv of Buenos Aires lias -approvecl an annual automobile inspection program
whereby ail auto owners must have their vehicles checkecl at authorizecl vehlicle centres, set to
begIn next Jantiary. Whilethe systeni is being set up, the authorities have introclucecl circulation
restrictions which consist In not being able to uise the car one day a week.

Irnpoi-ts

Argyentina is highly ciependent on imports of aUtomnotive inspection equipmlent, since local
nrnciiir'tirn kc i1v;tr t- .~I n,,,,., -1: f_ 1 t

4
r1 ,r.c A ,rvr~
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Traditionally moils and equiprnent that are used by shopis corne frorn Europe, rnostly froin

France, Gerrnanv, ltaly. The United States accounits for most of the balance.

In the next 3 years, this market is expected to continue increasing, at an average animal rate of
5%, iii close relationship to the general increase in the numbiiler of cars sold in the country. The
trend of rnost shops and service agencies of rnodernizing their equiprnlent in order to service
recent car models will also continue driviing dernanci.

8. END USERS

During the 1980s, Argentine autornotive production was buffeted by the same forces that rocked
the econorny. Vehicle production p)Lumrniieted fron 2.81.793 vehicles produced in 1980 to about
99,639 in 1990.

Three years after being close to collapse, the autornotive indlustry in Argentina hit a sale's record
in 1993 whichi for the firsf tirne exceeded the figure of 321,769 uinits sold in 1980. During, both
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Forecasts for 1994 indicate production wilsurpass the 400.000 automnobiles, or four times 1990
production. Sales have al.so grown: it is estimated that sales were over US$ 6 billion in the
induistry this year, five turnes more thaui four years ago. Exports are expected to surpass US 1.2
billion dollars this year. Auitomobile imports are expected to suirpass the 90.000 mark by the end
of this year.

The following tables list the largest automobile and truck manuifacturers ini Argentina with the
uM11ber Of uits manuiLfaIctturedi In the local market by eacli duiring the period 1990-1993. Total

production for 1993 was 341-M44 units. a .30.7% increase over 1992 levels.

1 A - AUTOMIOBILES AND) LIGIIT UTILITY
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Output 1993

- Autolatina (26.00%)
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Mercedes Benz is considering a miajor expansion program. A\ total of US$100 million would
reportedly be invested to produce 2-0.000 ilew mode] trucks. 80% of which would be exported
to other Mercosur couintries. mainlv Brazil. Production would begIin in 1996.

Mazda hias annouinced that it will construet a utitity vehiicle andl smnail truck plant in San Nico1às,
Buenos Aires. he plant is expected to open ]in 1994 and wil] linitiallv produce 15,000 vehicles
annLIally, providing employmient for 1.000 persons.

Honda's estimated inivestment is USS 100 million for opening a plant in Mendoza, althoLugh the
amnounit w111 depend on the mlagnIitud(e Of the pro jeet (assembhly offly or complete auto plant).

Toyota's projeer is a joint ventuIre with A. y L. Decaroil, a sm-all Argentine firrni and will
involve the production of about 20,000 Hîlux per year. One of the key elemients of the project
will be to export 10,000 vehiicles each vear. Ttie companiv is iinvesting, over US$ 150 million in
capital plus design teclitologvý and personnel training. The first units wiII be out in October,
1996.

Chirysier lias entered into a joint venture agreemlent withi lveco to reenter the Argentine market
and make the Grand Chierokee Jeep and export it to Latin Amnerica. It also plans on
mlailLfactturiiieg the Neoni mode] car. The plant will be located ini Côrdotîa.

Sevel is projecting a total investient oftJS$ 130 million in 1994. US$ 2 10 million in 1995 and
anotlier US$ 2-10 million in 1996. In the last 3 years the conipany hias invested a total of US$
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9. MARKET ACCESSI

The Argentine governmenit has gyradually openied the ecoiiomvi to international mnarkets. Tariffs
have been lowered to an average of 20%. The import climate for autornotive parts and
automobile maintenance and repair equipmient lias improved sieinificanitly as a resuit of this
commercial liberalizationi.

The increasing cornplexity of veicle mainteniance will require additional diagnostic equipmient
to support the mechaniic. It is expected that miechanic-inistalled work will inicrease over the next
few years anid this max' incerease (lemianid for eqtipmllenlt.

There are nio officia]iimetrie requiren'ents applicable to impijorts inito Argentina. However, since
the metric systemi of units is the officiai stan)dard of weighits and measures ini Argentina,
irnjxwters will usually require mietrie labellirig for packagedi goods. Dual labelling, is acceptable.
lmported products should be labelled ini Spanish contaiingi( the foHlowing information: namie of
the product, trade naine and address of the manufacturer. net conitents, serial number of
equipmnent, date of maniufactuire. electrical speciti cati ons. instructions for uise, etc. Argentina
adheres to the International Svstemn of Units (SI). Electric power is 50 cycles with normal
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I 10. CONCLUSION

Accordingly to aiitomiotive expeti the economyv reniains stable, it isexpected that local
production levels will increase. The ageing of the automobile fleet and the reestablishrnent of
credit lines are reasons enoughi that guarantee the growth of thisidsry

Thiere are stili rnany pending prohlemis affecting the industry. The opportunities, however,
outweighi the probleis with the Mercostir agreement a reality. The OEM presents opportunities
but the aftermarket sector presýents even more . New automobile models require new technology
that siali and mnedium sîzed compaies do not presently have. Canadian companies should
therefore try to promiote muiitual interests with their Argentine coLunterparts before other foreigri
companies (namiiely Amlerica-ns) close the window that is presently open.
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LOCAL AUTO SHOWS

EXPO-MIOTORS INTERNATIONAL is the most -motn auooieexiiino

Argentina. It provides an opplortuirv to exchiange ideas betweeni professionais of ail branches
of the inidustry as weil as a forum to launchi iew products and services. Held annually. this
year's show takes place Octoher 7-16 on the Palermio Exhibition Grouinds. Last year's show
ctrew over 83,000 visitors (15% professional); tis year's audience is estinmated in the range of
80,000-100.000 People.

Foctis: Automobiles - Trucks - Buses - Trailers -Accessories - Autoparts - Service and
Repair Equipmient - Tools - Mlotorcycles -Motorbikes

Prodi.cts and Services - Main Categories:
apassenger cars and special hodhes based on passenger car chassis; special vehiicles

products,
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LIST 0F CARS MANUFACTURET) OR REPRESENTED IN ARGENTINA

MAKE COUNTRY 0F INAKE COUNTRY 0F
ORIGIN ORIGIN

ALFA ROMEO ITALY MAZDA JAPAN
BMW GERMANY MIERCEDES GERMANY

BENZ

CHRYSLER USA MITSUBISHI JAPAN
CHEVROLET ARGENTINA/uiSA NISSAN JAPAN
CITRQEN FRANCE OPEL GERMANY
DACIA ROMANIA PEUGEOTF ARGENTINA/FRANCE
I)AEWOO SOUTH KOREA PORSCHE GERMANY



*
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USEFUL- CONTACTS IN ARGENTINA

Commercial Division
The Embassy of Canada ini Argentina

vision of the Canactian Embassy in Argentina can provide vital assistance
ng into the Argentine market. The tracte comnmissioners are well informled
1 %vil] respond ini whatever measure possible to support a Canadian firrn's
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SPljeaeiNote: To all Il telephioe and fax numbers listed elow frorn Canada, unless
otherwise nioted, diaci 011-541 first.

INDUSTRIAL. CI-

,GENTINA DE U1
OC[ATION 0F AM

APPENDIX 1

ÉMBERS AND ASSOCIATIONS

PRESARIOS DEL TRANSPORTE AUTOMOTOR
TOMIOTJVE TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES
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A DEL COMIERCIO DEI, AUTOMOTOR
OTIVE CHAMBER 0F COMMNERCE
,rred6in 860.2 C Piso

- Argenitinia
3911I
mo Dietrich., President

Fax: 962-0367

DE PIEZAS DE GOMIA PARA AUTOMOTORES
'4G COMPANIES 0F RUBBER PARTS FOR AUTOMOBILES

Fax: 312-9892

DE LA REPUBLICA

ARGENTINE
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APPENDIX Il

AUTOINOBILE MNANUFACTURERS IN ARGENTINA

AUTOLATINA ARGENTINA S.A.
Avda. Henry Ford y Ruta Panamericiaa
(1617) General Pacheco. Pela. de Buenos Aires - Argentina
Tel: 756-9000 Fa x: 756-9001
Contact: Mr. Rodolfo Ceretti. Manager of Public Relations; or In-. Horacio Liberatore

COMNPA$1'A INTERAMNERICANA DE AUTONIOVILES S.A. (CIADEA)
Maipti 311
(1006) Buenos Aires - Argentinla
Tel: 3-31-3312-/332-4/4663/4686/4701/4743/4969/4979/512?7/62ý48 Fax: 331-2726
Contact: In-. Osvaldo Oreceinii, Planning Director, Mr. Luis Cagliari, P.R. Managrer
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APPENDIX 111

AGENTS. DISTRIBUTORS. IÏMPORTERS AND MAINUFACTURERS

AUTOMOBILE 1IMlPORTERS/D ISTR 1BUTORS

AUTOMNO VILES ENCLUSI VOS S.A.
Bacarelli 1327
(1427) Buenos Aires - Arceninaii1
Tel: 51-5277 Fax: 544-9400
Contact: In-. Pablo Marcelo Facchini
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1. L.A. S.A.
Carino Pajas :ais. Kmi. 7 1/2

)rdolia - Argentilna
Fax: (5-4-51) 99-8165

Fax: 128-3974
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ACUMIULADORES LA(X) S.A.
Jararnillo 2054
(1429) Buienos Aires - Argentina
Tel: 702-0115 Fax: 701-76(
Contact: Mr. Augusto SIgnola

ADOLFO COSTI S.A.C.I.FLE .A
Av. Monroe 3898
(1430) Buienos Aires - Argentlila

'l

Fax: 542--4461
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DINTER S.A.
Emillo Mitre 597
(1424) Buenos Aires - ArLeninai<
Tel: 432-8901
Contact: Mr. Norberto Ma<rsÎiano

DISTRIBUIDORA YACCUZZI UINOS. S.R.L.
Morôni 3771
(1407) Buienos Aires - Argientina
Tel/Fax: 67-9784
Contact: Mr. Erno Yaccuzzi

FAESCA S.A.I.C.
Pedro J.L. Zavatarro 4044
(1676) Santos Lugares. Pcia. de Buenos Aires -Argentilna

Tel: 759-2835/2904 Fax: 759-2602
Contact: Mr. Gerardo Wiflich

GASPETROL- S.A.,
Bdo. de Irigoyen 1306. 2" Piso. Depto. F
(1138) BuIenos Aires - Argentina
Tel: ?-6-7766 Fax: 312-3825
Contact: Ing.. José Marfa B3lason
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MIENDOEMBRAGUE
Costariera Norte 2223
<5519) Guayrnallen, Mendoza - Arg(-entinia
Tel/Fax: (54-61) 23-0242
Contact: Mr. Jorge E. Sans

. S.R.L.
la Chiorroarfni 1120
Buenos Aires - Argyentilla

52-6316
ýt: Mr. Juani Carlos \'illecas

Fax: 583-3369

- Argenitinac
Fax: 865-3703
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AUTOCROMI S.A-ý.C.I.F.I.A.
Soler 4137
(1425) Buenos Aires - Argentina
Tel: 89-9779/922'7
Contact: Mr. Dante Feriiiiidez

AUTOPARTES ENTRE RIOS
Av. Entre Rios 1904
(l1133) Buenos Aires - Argentiiia
Tel: 26-4376 Tel/Fax: 27-
Contact: Mr. M\iguiel Angel Toscchero

5750
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WARNES FIAT
Av. Warries 1455
(1416) Buenios Aires - Argentinla
Tel: 854-4349 Fax: 856-7Y(
Contact: Mr. Samnuel Abralhmovich

AUTONIOTIVE LIFT MIANUFACTURERS

FRA-'NCISCO S.A.

faz. President

Fax: 583-3369
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RELEVANT MARKET STUDIES

Automnotive hidiistn, - Sectorial study done by the Fundaci6n de Iiwestigaciones Econônicas
Lati noamneri canas/ Fu ndaci (n (FIEL, a Latin A merican Econoile Research Fouindation) and
uipdated every 6 months. (Report No. 2 - Available in Spanish)

For further information contact the Foundation at:
Maip(û 757, Piso 7"
(1006) Buenos Aires - Argentilna
Tel: 393-7154/7206/7235/7189 Fax: 393-7286
Contact: Adriana Mazzini
Individual reports cost USS 450 eachi and Lupdates are US$ 150.

CONSULTORA CLAVsES
Claves In form-acl(ôn Compiietitiva S. A.
Nelson Pérez Alonso. Executive Director
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